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Produced: Aug ��, ����, ��:�� PM UTC - By Debra Tate

�� South Bay Adult Education Consortium (El Camino) C ONSORTIUM APPROVED

����-��

Plans & Goals

Execut ive Summary
The South Bay Adult School Consortium (SBAEC) implementation plan for ����-�� is to continue to implement the goals
identified in the CAEP �-Year Plan.  The South Bay area of Los Angeles is home to approximately ���,��� residents, with an
estimated �� percent in need of programs or services that prepare them for college or equip them with skills to help them find
a better- paying job. The consortium covers a strip of south Los Angeles County running from Redondo Beach, Hermosa
Beach and Manhattan Beach east through working-class, higher-poverty and industrial areas, including Torrance, Hawthorne,
Lawndale, Inglewood and several smaller adjacent communities. Consortium members include Centinela Valley Union High
School District, El Camino Community College District, Inglewood Unified School District, Redondo Beach Unified School
District, and Torrance Unified School District.  SBAEC s̓ region is the El Camino Community College District which covers
approximately �� square miles of Southern Los Angeles County. 

The SBAEC consortium discussed and identified consortium strengths and weaknesses, as well as internal and external factors
that a�ect services provided to the community. SBAEC's allocations will be used to support activities outlined in consortium
plans. The majority of program funds are allocated to districts for instructional and non-instructional salaries. SBAEC identified
the following regional needs and Short Term and Long Term Goals.  

The Consortium s̓ vision: The South Bay Adult Education Consortium serves and empowers all students to meet their personal,
educational and career goals. The vision of the South Bay Adult Education Consortium (SBAEC) is to help adult learners in the
South Bay reach their potential through pathways to higher education and employment. 

Accomplishments: 

South Bay Adult School (SBAS) was awarded a �-year WASC accreditation term. 
SBAS was given a Promising Practices Award (CASAS and CDE) for implementing a process to “Evaluate Student Writing
Skills and Target Support Strategies”.
SBAS presented at CASAS Summer Institute - using the CASAS Writing Assessment.
SBAS has reframed the ABE math course to “Math Academy” and has implemented a “Writing Bootcamp”.
SBAS graduation ceremony now includes both High School Diploma (HSD) and High School Equivalency (GED).
TAS was selected to participate in OTAN training on a two year training program called Digital Leadership Academy (DLAC)
TAS is using the Northstar Computer training so�ware to train all sta� in various computer skills
All TAS sta� completed training on technology integration within their assigned job
TAS upgraded technology and training at all school sites
TAS has worked to increase technology equity for all students with the continued use of technology integration
TAS ABE/ASE department implemented HyFlex classes to reduce barriers to education
Inglewood Adult School increase enrollment in the evening ESL classes.
Inglewood Adult School implemented the Burlington English Program via the ESl classes.
Inglewood Adult School increase in student outcome into post secondary education and the workforce.
Inglewood Adult School increase the number of student to obtain their US Citizenship status.

Below are SBAEC's three identified goals, objectives and outcomes.   The activities are listed under each regional need within
the annual plan.  

Long Term Objectives (� yrs) 

Improve awareness and leverage the resources of the Consortium: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase awareness
and leverage resources by �% per year.
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Improve the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the workforce: By ����-�� SY, the
consortium will increase the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the workforce by �%
per year.
Improve student program outcomes and retention: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase student program outcomes
and retention by �% per year.

Reg ional Planning  Overview
The SBAEC consortium will engage the data team, site members, and the SBAEC Board through a system and process in order
to continue to review consortium strengths and weaknesses, as well as internal and external factors that a�ect services
provided to the community, and monitor progress towards goals. 

The consortium Board will continue to meet monthly to review the needs and goals of the entire consortium. The Data
team along with Directors will meet every other month to review and streamline data processes, monitor progress towards
goals, and share best practices across all consortium members.  
Consortium members will attend CAEP workshops and webinars to learn and be aware of best practices and compliance
deliverables.
SBAEC will plan and facilitate a yearly retreat to review goals and to provide professional development on key topics
related to achieving goals and for sharing of best practices and awareness of programs across all sites. 

Meeting Regional Needs

Regional Need #�

Gaps in Service / Reg ional Needs
Regional Need #� Services and Practices to Implement: The COVID pandemic has created new challenges for the SBAEC.

Analysis of the Data: Based on the ����-�� Program Year data, SBAEC members served �,��� participants in CAEP programs.
The Adult Education Launchboard data reflects an increase of participants to a total of �,��� for the ����-�� School Year.  

SBAEC student participant enrollment has improved, but has been significantly a�ected as a result of the COVID-�� pandemic.
 Student performance in each program area has improved since the ����-�� SY.  Weʼre now seeing an increase in student
performance as indicated on the Educational Functioning Level Gain reports for ABE, ASE, and ESL.  

The practices and strategies developed in the Three Year Plan in June of ���� have proven to improve overall services and
support to adult learners in the South Bay Consortia region.  
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Link to Pipeline: https://www.calpassplus.org /Launchboard/Adult-Education-Pipeline.aspx

All members experienced a significant decline in enrollment and student performance. It is the goal of SBAEC to rebuild
enrollment to pre-pandemic levels.  Below are the three identified Goals:

Improve awareness and leverage the resources of the Consortium: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase awareness
and leverage resources by �% per year.
Improve the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the workforce: By ����-�� SY, the
consortium will increase the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the workforce by �%
per year.
Improve student program outcomes and retention: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase student program outcomes
and retention by �% per year.

In order to continue to refine and align purposes, practices, and procedures among SBAEC partners, we will implement the
following strategies:

SBAEC will continue to improve data collection practices and using it to inform consortium progress 
SBAEC will continue participate in targeted professional development aligned with objectives and goals
SBAEC will continue revise bylaws as needed to maintain e�ectiveness

How do you know? What  resources did you use t o ident if y t hese g aps?
The Adult Education Launchboard Pipeline was utilized to extract program area benchmarks as well as college and workforce
transitions. In addition, U.S. Census Bureau Reports, Employment Development Department Projections, and CAEP Online
Reporting Tool was also used to assess the regional needs and to address gaps in services. SBAEC engaged di�erent
stakeholders in monthly to review various data points which included workforce data projections for our region, students
surveys, sta� and faculty surveys, and our student data in TOPS and the MIS system.  Data points were used  to determine what
areas needed to be addressed.  We will continue to look at these data sources to determine the e�ectiveness of our plans and
to see if we need to make any necessary changes to eliminate gaps for our clients. 

Regional Need #�: The COVID pandemic has created new challenges for the SBAEC. 

The resources and metrics used to identified the regional need included:

Student Data in TOPSPro (Data Integrity reports, enrollment reports, attendance, CASAS data performance, persistence
reports, etc.)
Guiding questions from the Three Year Plan guidance packet.
Employment and Earnings Follow-up Survey
Student Registration information
Student Program Area Hours reports
Student surveys
Data Accountability meetings (agenda, discussions, recommendations).

https://www.calpassplus.org/Launchboard/Adult-Education-Pipeline.aspx
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SBAEC Board Meetings

How will you measure e�ect iveness / prog ress t owards meet ing  t his need?
Regional Need #�: Services and Practices to Implement: 

SBAEC will measure e�ective and progress by implementing the following actions/Activities:

SBAEC will continue to implement teacher training to enhance online instruction. Each school will address how they train
sta� and students and will share training when permissible
SBAEC will continue to identify ways to increase student access to both computers and the internet (equity focus).
SBAEC me the third goal of returning to in person instruction. Each school will address how they train sta� and students
and will share training when permissible.

Regional Need #�

Gaps in Service / Reg ional Needs
The SBAEC consortium will engage the data team, site members, and the SBAEC Board through a process designed to bring a
cohesive focus to the consortium to look at consortium strengths and weaknesses, as well as internal and external factors that
a�ect services provided to the community.  

Regional Need #�: Continue to improve and expand the awareness and leveraging of resources across the consortium. Metrics:
Student and sta� surveys showed lack of knowledge about programs o�ered by di�erent consortium members

How do you know? What  resources did you use t o ident if y t hese g aps?
Student and sta� surveys showed lack of knowledge about programs o�ered by di�erent consortium members. 

Regional Need #�: Continue to improve and expand the awareness and leveraging of resources across the consortium.

The metrics used included:  Student Data in TOPSPro (Data Integrity reports, CASAS data performance, etc.) were used to
identify the gaps along with the following data points. .

�. SBAEC will continue and maintain awareness and communication across all sites through a functional link housing all
resources, program services by site.  SBAEC will gain feedback from each site through site specific surveys to gain a
measurement of progress.

�. Board meeting discussions
�. Guiding questions from the Three Year Plan guidance packet based on input from the initial �-year planning.
�. Launchboard Data (CLICK HERE)
�. Employment and Earnings Follow-up Survey
�. Student Registration information
�. Student Program Area Hours reports
�. Student surveys
�. Sta� Surveys

��. Data Accountability meetings (agenda, discussions, recommendations)
��. Job fair - expanding awareness

How will you measure e�ect iveness / prog ress t owards meet ing  t his need?
To improve E�ectiveness of Services and leverage resources across the SBAEC region, the Member Districts will engage in
activities to support Data Review and Program Improvement. In order to improve e�ectiveness of the consortium and it's
series, the following strategies and services will be implemented.

SBAEC will continue to increase student and sta� awareness of programs as shown by survey results. 
RBUSD has partnered with El Camino Career Pathway Program.  
SBAEC will plan a consortium wide summit to engage educators and classified teams in sharing best practices, professional
development based on goals, and to build awareness of the programs being o�ered at each site.  
SBAEC will share professional development when appropriate
SBAEC will continue to participate in ECC Allies meetings

https://www.calpassplus.org/Launchboard/Adult-Education-Pipeline.aspx
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Strategic Leveraging of Resources: In addition to conducting the activities listed above, Member agencies will engage in the
following activities:

SBAEC members will attend the CAEP Summit to gain knowledge and ideas in the best approach to organize and plan our
own SBAEC summit.  
Leveraging resources of the region
Maintain collaboration with Strong Workforce Initiative  to identify pathway opportunities or changes in the region
Work with partner agencies to provide wrap-around services such as rent/utility assistance, food, transportation, child care,
etc.
Expand opportunities for apprenticeship and internship programs
Continue to engage member agency continuous improvement committees to review updated labor information and to
provide feedback and input on new trends/issues
Maintain a close collaboration with the local Workforce Development Board 
Expand opportunities to work with partner agencies and community organizations to obtain space and other resources to
provide language and employment skills opportunities

Regional Need #�

Gaps in Service / Reg ional Needs
The SBAEC consortium engaged the data team, site members, and the SBAEC Board through a process designed to bring a
cohesive focus to the consortium to look at consortium strengths and weaknesses, as well as internal and external factors that
a�ect services provided to the community.  

Regional Need #�: Continue to improve and expand the seamlessness of student transitions to post-secondary education and
the workforce.

How do you know? What  resources did you use t o ident if y t hese g aps?
Student Data in TOPSPro (Data Integrity reports, CASAS data performance, etc.) were used to identify the gaps along with the
following data points. .

Student enrollment data, DIR reports, attendance, as well as persistence reports were used to determine the regional need
including the following data points listed below:  

Board meeting discussions
Guiding questions from the Three Year Plan guidance packet based on input from the initial �-year planning.
Launchboard Data (CLICK HERE)
Employment and Earnings Follow-up Survey
Student Registration information
Student Program Area Hours reports
Student surveys
Sta� Surveys
Data Accountability meetings (agenda, discussions, recommendations)
Student Data in TOPSPro (Data Integrity reports, CASAS data performance, etc.)

How will you measure e�ect iveness / prog ress t owards meet ing  t his need?
To improve E�ectiveness of Services and leverage resources across the SBAEC region, the Member Districts will engage in
activities to support Data Review and Program Improvement.

Regional Need #�: Continue to improve and expand the seamlessness of student transitions to post-secondary education and
the workforce.

Strategies:

Improve tracking system through documentation - Track HS diploma students transitions to college (workforce training,
career pathway, etc)
Student testimonials on school website
Continue to develop and refine pathways implemented by the Consortium.
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Continue to develop a support system for academic transitions 
Develop a better tracking system of transitions (DOB, Names, etc.)
Students wishing to engage in community college classes will be referred to El Camino for dual enrollment.  
El Camino will continue to refer students to school sites for ABE in English and Math. 
Expand the dual enrollment of adult secondary students- create classes at both ECC and school sites
Place ASE students in class working towards their HS Diploma.  
ECC will o�er postsecondary options.  
Academic and workforce development- SBAEC will support students in one of these two pathways.
Adult Education site will focus on HS diploma 
Students are assessed and provided an educational plan to meet their goal.
Targeting students that are ready to transition to a postsecondary education or workforce trining opportunities.
Provide internship opportunities and externships and apprenticeships. 

Regional Need #�

Gaps in Service / Reg ional Needs
Gaps in Service / Regional Needs

Regional Need #�:  There is a need to continually improve student success and retention.

Analysis of the Data: Level of Engagement - The two charts below indicate the reportable individuals who had di�erent levels of
engagement in an adult education program in ����-�� compared to ����-��.

Based on the data below, ��% of participants were enrolled in ESL, ��% in ABE, ��% in adult secondary education, ��% in
Career and Technical Education (CTE).
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Analysis of  t he Dat a:

Based on the above data for the ����-�� Program Year (which is believed to be most correct), SBAEC members had �,���
participants in CAEP programs. SBAEC participant enrollment has been significantly a�ected by the COVID-�� pandemic.
 Student performance in each program area has also decreased as indicated in the three charts below showing the completed
educational functioning level gains in ABE, ASE, and ESL.
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Complet ed an Educat ional Funct ioning  Level Gain ABE

Complet ed an Educat ional Funct ioning  Level Gain ASE
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Complet ed an Educat ional Funct ioning  Level Gain ESL (online inst ruct ion proved t o be a challeng e in ��-�� SY due t o
t he pandemic)

All members experienced a significant decline in enrollment and student performance. It is the goal of SBAEC to rebuild
enrollment to pre-pandemic levels.  Below are the three identified Goals:

Improve awareness and leverage the resources of the Consortium: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase awareness
and leverage resources by �% per year.
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Improve the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the workforce: By ����-�� SY, the
consortium will increase the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the workforce by �%
per year.
Improve student program outcomes and retention: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase student program outcomes
and retention by �% per year.

How do you know? What  resources did you use t o ident if y t hese g aps?
Based on various data points including student data in TOPSPro (Data Integrity reports, persistence reports, attendance, CASAS
data performance, and student surveys were used to identify the gaps along with the following: 

�. Board meeting discussions
�. Guiding questions from the Three Year Plan guidance packet based on input from the initial �-year planning.
�. Launchboard Data (CLICK HERE)
�. Employment and Earnings Follow-up Survey
�. Student Registration information
�. Student Program Area Hours reports
�. Student surveys site specific with share out in a board meeting to inform progress.  (exit survey to determine why students

drop out)
�. Sta� Surveys
�. Data Accountability meetings (agenda, discussions, recommendations)

How will you measure e�ect iveness / prog ress t owards meet ing  t his need?
SBAEC will measure e�ective and progress by implementing the following actions:

Monitor student attendance to determine the e�ectiveness of strategies to increase persistence.
Continue to increase our e�orts to recruit students in career pathways and GED/HSD/ESL diploma programs.
Monitor language proficiency and student transition into the next level.

SBAEC will implement the following strategies:

Improve tracking system through documentation - Track HS diploma students transitions to college (workforce training,
career pathway, etc)
Student testimonials on school website
Continue to develop and refine pathways implemented by the Consortium.
Continue to develop a support system for academic transitions 
Develop a better tracking system of transitions (DOB, Names, etc.)
Students wishing to engage in community college classes will be referred to El Camino for dual enrollment.  
El Camino will continue to refer students to school sites for ABE in English and Math. 
Expand the dual enrollment of adult secondary students- create classes at both ECC and school sites
Place ASE students in class working towards their HS Diploma.  
ECC will o�er postsecondary options.  
Academic and workforce development- SBAEC will support students in one of these two pathways.
Adult Education site will focus on HS diploma 
ECC can begin assessing student strength to determine appropriate placement based on interest.  The SBAEC board will
review available strength finder type of need assessment such as the Myer Briggs or other personality assessment or survey
to identify programs for students.  Build and plan based on student strengths.
Targeting students that are ready 
Provide Internship opportunities

Address Educational Needs

https://www.calpassplus.org/Launchboard/Adult-Education-Pipeline.aspx
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����-�� Strategies

St rat eg y Name

Improve student program outcomes and retention

Act ivit y t hat  Applies t o t his St rat eg y

Improve student program outcomes and retention

Met rics t hat  Apply t o t his Act ivit y/St rat eg y

Student Barriers: English Language Learner (AE ��� - Overall)

St rat eg y Descript ion

To improve E�ectiveness of Services and leverage resources across the SBAEC region, the Member Districts will engage in
activities to support Data Review and Program Improvement. SBAEC remains committed to meeting the ever-shi�ing needs of
the region as it emerges from the hardships of the COVID-�� pandemic through flexibility in strategies and activities.

Annual Goal: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase student program outcomes and retention by �%

In order to continue to improve student success and retention (Regional Need #�), SBAEC will

monitor student attendance to determine the e�ectiveness of strategies to increase persistence.
continue to increase our e�orts to recruit students in career pathways and GED/HSD/ESL diploma programs.
monitor language proficiency and student transition into the next level.
monitor the number of students registering for classes versus students that actually attend class. 

In order to continue to improve services and practices (Regional Need #�), SBAEC will

continue to implement teacher training to enhance online instruction. Each school will address how they train sta� and
students and will share training when permissible
continue to identify ways to increase student access to both computers and the internet.

In order to continue to refine and align purposes, practices, and procedures among SBAEC partners by implementing the
following strategies:

SBAEC will continue to improve data collection practices and using it to inform consortium progress
SBAEC will continue participant in targeted professional development aligned with objectives and goals
SBAEC will continue revise bylaws as needed to maintain e�ectiveness Expand opportunities to work with partner agencies
and community organizations to obtain space and other resources to provide language and employment skills
opportunities

Improve Integration of Services & Transitions

����-�� Strategies

St rat eg y Name

Improve transition to post-secondary education

Act ivit y t hat  Applies t o t his St rat eg y

Improve transition to post-secondary education
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Met rics t hat  Apply t o t his Act ivit y/St rat eg y

All: Adults who Became Participants (AE ��� - Overall)

St rat eg y Descript ion

To improve E�ectiveness of Services and leverage resources across the SBAEC region, the Member Districts will engage in
activities to support Data Review and Program Improvement. SBAEC remains committed to meeting the ever-shi�ing needs of
the region as it emerges from the hardships of the COVID-�� pandemic through flexibility in strategies and activities.

Annual Goal: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education
and the workforce by �%.

In order to continue to improve and expand the seamlessness of student transitions to post-secondary education and the
workforce, SBAEC will implement the following strategies:

Improve tracking system through documentation - Track HS diploma students transitions to college (workforce training,
career pathway, etc)
Student testimonials on school website Continue to develop and refine pathways implemented by the Consortium.
Continue to develop a support system for academic transitions
Develop a better tracking system of transitions (DOB, Names, etc.)
Students wishing to engage in community college classes will be referred to 
El Camino for dual enrollment. El Camino will continue to refer students to school sites for ABE in English and Math.
Expand the dual enrollment of adult secondary students- create classes at both ECC and school sites
Place ASE students in class working towards their HS Diploma.
ECC will o�er postsecondary options.
Academic and workforce development- SBAEC will support students in one of these two pathways.
Adult Education site will focus on HS diploma ECC can begin assessing student strength to determine appropriate
placement based on interest.  
Build an educational plan based on student strengths. Targeting students that are ready 
Provide Internship opportunities

Improve E�ectiveness of Services

����-�� Strategies

St rat eg y Name

Improve student program outcomes and retention

Act ivit y t hat  Applies t o t his St rat eg y

Improve student program outcomes and retention

Met rics t hat  Apply t o t his Act ivit y/St rat eg y

Student Barriers: English Language Learner (AE ��� - Overall)

St rat eg y Descript ion

To improve E�ectiveness of Services and leverage resources across the SBAEC region, the Member Districts will engage in
activities to support Data Review and Program Improvement. SBAEC remains committed to meeting the ever-shi�ing needs of
the region as it emerges from the hardships of the COVID-�� pandemic through flexibility in strategies and activities.
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Annual Goal: By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education
and the workforce by �%.

In order to continue to improve and expand the seamlessness of student transitions to post-secondary education and the
workforce, SBAEC will implement the following strategies:

Improve tracking system through documentation - Track HS diploma students transitions to college (workforce training,
career pathway, etc)
Student testimonials on school website Continue to develop and refine pathways implemented by the Consortium.
Continue to develop a support system for academic transitions
Develop a better tracking system of transitions (DOB, Names, etc.)
Students wishing to engage in community college classes will be referred to 
El Camino for dual enrollment. El Camino will continue to refer students to school sites for ABE in English and Math.
Expand the dual enrollment of adult secondary students- create classes at both ECC and school sites
Place ASE students in class working towards their HS Diploma.
ECC will o�er postsecondary options.
Academic and workforce development- SBAEC will support students in one of these two pathways.
Adult Education site will focus on HS diploma ECC can begin assessing student strength to determine appropriate
placement based on interest.  
Build an educational plan based on student strengths. Targeting students that are ready 
Provide Internship opportunities

Fiscal Management

A narrat ive just if ying  how t he planned allocat ions are consist ent  wit h t he annual adult  educat ion plan which is based
on your CAEP �-year plan.
The majority of CAEP program funds are allocated to instructional and non-instructional salaries to support programs and
services provided to consortium students according to the strategies outlined in SBAEC s̓ ����-���� Consortium Three Year Plan
and the ����-�� Annual Plan. 

All funding is directed towards the following short term and long term goals indicated in the Three Year Plan. 

Short Term Goals (�� months)

�. By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase awareness and leverage resources by �% per year.
�. By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the

workforce by �%.
�. By ����-�� SY, the consortium will increase student program outcomes and retention by �%.

Long Term Goals (�yrs)

�. SBAEC will increase awareness and leverage resources by �% per year.
�. SBAEC will increase the seamlessness of studentsʼ transition to post-secondary education and the workforce by �% per year.
�. SBAEC will increase student program outcomes and retention by �% per year.

An approach t o incorporat ing  remaining  carry-over f unds f rom prior year(s) int o st rat eg ies planned f or ����-��.
South Bay Adult Education Consortium members will allocate funds to achieve the goals identified in our Three Year Plan and
follow the procedures regarding carryover according to our ByLaws.

South Bay Adult Education Consortium members will allocate funds to achieve the goals identified in our Three Year Plan and
follow the procedures regarding carryover according to our ByLaws (LINK).  The consortium on an annual basis will provide
fiscal administration for all programs carried out by the consortium.  Carryover will align with current legislative policy AB-����
(LINK) as of May ���� and according to the carryover threshold indicated in the most current CFAD.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CK1TefAxXMNpHaw3YQq0kgx4EgJHCrDR/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106815507605425136791&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Certification

Cent inela Valley Union Hig h - Member Represent at ive

Paolo DeGuz man
Principal
deguzmanp@ cvuhsd.org
(���) ���-����

Melanie McClaren
mcclarenm@ cvuhsd.org
(���) ���-����

Appro ved by Pa o lo  DeGuz m a n

El Camino CCD - Member Represent at ive

Jose Anaya
janaya@ elcamino.edu
(���) ���-����

Maribel Galan
Coordinator
maribelmgalan@ gmail.com
(���) ���-����

Appro ved by Dr. Ma ribel Ga la n

Ing lewood Unif ied - Member Represent at ive

Debra Tat e
Principal
dtate@ inglewood.k��.ca.us
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Appro ved by Ms. Debra  Ta te
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Redondo Beach Unif ied - Member Represent at ive

Suz anne Webb
Director, South Bay Adult School
swebb@ rbusd.org
(���) ���-���� ext: ����

Appro ved by Suz a nne Webb Ed.D.

Torrance Unif ied - Member Represent at ive

Wayne Diulio
Director of Adult Education
diulio.wayne@ tusd.org
(���) ���-���� ext: ����

Appro ved by Wa yne Diulio
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